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M A N I F E S T I N G  W I T H  A  B R O K E N  H E A R T

Peace babes. 
 
How ya’ll be? Me? I feel stuck between 2 World’s. Totally on my Kanye inner chatter ish right this moment. Let me 
see if I can explain… 
 
So, it’s been over 18 months since Jon and I have split. My greatest fear was loosing the connection I had with 
him, just like I did with Ely. No one see’s life with me the way Jon does. I also realize how closed off my thoughts 
can be. Considering the fact that I often hide myself from the World. I honestly don’t know if anyone else is 
capable of matching the zest he and I cultivate together. 
 
I feel like we are discovering new levels of love between one another. I just miss the sound of his voice and 
learning what he noticed for the day. It sounds all sappy, until I realize I’m interested in everyone like this… 
 
What I do know is, Jon’s personality has been hella triggering for me throughout the time we spent together. His 
was of existing simply triggers all my unresolved childhood wounds. When we were together, I allowed my inner 
child to represent my adult self. Then got mad when that inner child attracted conflict upon conflict. I’m honored to 
know that what I think most, I manifest into my waking life experience. Still, sometimes my inner child comes 
shining through… 
 
I want a peaceful relationship, founded on unconditional love. I felt like I didn’t have that with Jon, so I left. Really, 
I didn’t have unconditional love for myself and I had to get rid of my uion so I could focus solely on myself. The 
past 18 months, I have been licking my wounds in private while being the social butterfly I was manifested myself 
to be in the physical. People often confuse my heart felt smiles with ideas of deception. How can I still feel the 
effects of my bleeding heart, 18 months later? Yet, still have a great time with new potential luvahs!? Lemme 
explain. Before I do, recall, this is some total Gemini logic I’m talkin… 
 
So, I thought Jon was my twin flame. The soul that matches my own. The soul I been down for infinite lifetimes. 
The soul I incarnated to life for, in an effort to show the World what unconditional love is all about. Connecting the 
dots from who Jon is on a soul level and who he presents himself to be in the physical was exhausting and 
confusing. Still, our overall journey was and still is, beautiful. 
 
Mastering meditation got me to make peace with the peaceful side of love. Visualization exercises allowed me to 
actually see my visions to life, instead of thinking up more drama. I give myself permission to attach to the love 
Jon and I manifested together, delete the human connection and unify through our soul connection. In this place, I 
can appreciate him for who he authentically is, and he can do the same for me. 
 



Jon has been the only human I didn’t birth to match the frequency of my visions of love. Living as a single woman has been quite challenging. I’m used to being in 
a relationship… So many women in my life have made it look easy to love and leave a man.  It has depressed me to consider the reality that Jon was only playing 
a role. The lil nothings, disguised as major somethings we have survived is real. So, those feelings were among the 1st I challenged myself to forgive. I did things 
like write, take spiritual baths, make waist beads, listen to music and learn new things to name a few. That work is my soul work. If I want to attract the love of my 
life, I must at least match the vision I am creating.  I have attracted countless men who have matched the frequency of my new manifestations. All of these men 

have that incubus/succubus vibe to them. Which totally turns me off. 
 

Thank goodness I am celibate, because these men seem like they re only pretending. The little time I do spend with them, I be feelin hella deceived. These men 
have wonderful jobs. They give to the Earth form their own center of love. They seem to be conscious. But they all seem more than willing to throw it all away for a 

kinky experience with a beautiful woman. That energy somehow reminds me of Jon. Suddenly, I feel like I’m back were I started… 
 

As a woman, it is my role to create. Manifest. Manifestation is based on frequency. I am manifesting my version of a safe romantic union founded on unconditional 
love. Who ever matches the vibe of whatever I’m creating will be drawn to me. I’m tired of attracting different versions of the same man. These men are somehow 

connected to my unresolved energetic imprints. It is my responsibility to never allow my inner child to defend my outter self. Period. Children feel comfortable 
throwing tantrums, in stead of making peace with all that is. When we do that, we are disrespecting another’s free will. That action attracts karma of at least it’s 

own value. T 
 

I have attracted beautiful men I am honored to be affiliated with. Although our exchanges have been pleasant, the emotional reciprocity factor is missing. I used to 
be a cam model. I specialize in becoming the fantasy of whatever man I engage with. However, I am a Gemini. Most times, I wanna speak my truth. I fear that truth

to be too cut throat for most to accept. So, I give myself permission to manifest a love that feels good to my heart. I have no idea what I am doin, in all honesty. I 
am simply allowing my heart to guide my path. My heart is connected to my sacred heart, so my unconditional love can pour out. That’s all I know right now. 

 
This blog feels like a ramble, but I’m happy to get it all out. This is new moon energy is dope for manifesting, Charge your candles, stones and water and be 

responsible with your majic. Love n Lite Babes <3 
 
 
 

FB Live The 3 Wave Volunteers and the New Earth: https://bit.ly/2SxXAMl 
 

Below, find the links to helpful information. 
 

Enjoy. 
 

Follow me on social media and share your thoughts. 
 

Periscope/Twitter: @TwerkOutWorkOut 
 

(https://www.pscp.tv/TwerkOutWorkOut/follow) 
 

Instagram: @HelloMyNameISAngela (mind hacks and manifestation tips) 
 

@TwerkNTone (health and wellness) 
 

Facebook: Ms.TwerkNTone 
 

(https://www.facebook.com/MsTwerkNTone/) 
 

New YouTube Channel: https://bit.ly/2ADBxKf 
 

FB Live 1.22 .19 Turpentine Detox FB Live: 
 

(This video addresses most questions.) 
 

https://bit.ly/2CWqImP 
 

Central Sun: https://bit.ly/2RuSmwk 
 

12 Strand DNA Activation Explained: https://bit.ly/2t4ehk3 
 

Jupiter in Sagittarius: https://bit.ly/2HR9ddk 
 

Mars Square Pluto Conjunct Uranus: https://bit.ly/2DSoK8t 
 

FB Live 1.28.19 Acknowledgement of self Chapter 1 of The 3 wave Volunteers and the New Earth: https://bit.ly/2HQ66SE 
 
 
 


